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A METHOD FOR THE I NSTANTANEOUS ~ETEffi~ INATION 
OF THE VELOCI TY AND DIRECTION OF THE WIND.* 
By E. Huguenard , A. Magnan and A. Planiol . 
The experimental i n7est i gat io n of all aerodynamic phenom-
ena rests on the determi na tion of the veloci ty and direction of 
the :rind i th relation to the sur faces it encounters. A knowl-
edge of the velocity and direction of air currents is also nec -
essary for the determinati on of the mechanism of soaring flight . 
ESD8c i al l y in soaring flight wi th a horizontal wind , a pract i -
cal so l ution of the problem can be reached only by seeking to 
determi ne the available port io n of the 1ind's energy and by 
thus d i scovering the probable amplitude and period of the vari-
a tions in the velocity of a given Hind . In fac t , hen the law 
is disco 'vered , o;hich g i ves t he velocity of a wind, supnosedly 
horizon tal and of constant direction, as a function of the time , 
it 1'ri ll be possible to calculate the energy a bird or , a soaring 
airplane can draw from such a wind, on condi tion of having de-
termined the piloting maneuvers to be made at each instant . 
Unless proper instrument s for the instantaneous deter mina-
tio n of the '~lind' s directi on really exist, instruments for meas-
uring its velocity cannot , in their turn , give accura.te results . 
* From I f La Technique Aeronau tiqu e" : 1923, Nov . 15 , pp . 798-806; 
Dec . 15, pp . 854-862; 1924, Jan . 15, pp . 7- 16; Feb. 15, pp. 47 - 58. 
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We have already shown , among other things that, for small veloci-
ties of only e. fei,7 centimeters per second, the functioning of or-
dinary anemometers is uncertain, by reason of the small air 
stresses . I n a f eeble wind , an anemo;neter start s with difficulty 
on account of the excessive friction. After starting , it does 
not closely follo the fluctuations of the , ind, because it gen-
erally has considerable inertia. We find, in fact, that for an 
in i t i al velocity of 5 m (16.4 ft . ) per second , some anemometers 
require t wo seconds to stop i n st i l l air from the effect of fric -
t tion . Hence it follows that, if the int erva l s of time between 
the gusts registered by the instrument s are relatively near 
enough to those actually eXisting in a natural 'find, the ampli-
tudes of the velocity variations a re, on the contrary , considera-
bly smaller than normally . For this reason the anemome ter rec-
ords do not correspond to the reality , but are more Or less d is-
torted . 
, 
• 
Instantaneous Det er mination of the ~ind 's Velocity 
For the purpose of maki ng an a ccurate study of the motions 
of the a ir , not f ro m the viei,TPoint of their meen manifestations 
but rather from tha t o f their i nstantaneous phenomena , we have 
invented several recording ins truments based on the emuloyment of 
hot \i ires , 1iJhich are much more sensi t i ve and accur a te and hich 
have the add itional ad vantage 0 f i nt roduc ing in to the wi nd to be 
studied only a very small obj ect, ',:hich does no t a ffect its char-
acter . We have prosecu ted our r esearches partly in the Laboratory 
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of Experimental Mechanics of the Faculty of Scj.ences, and partly 
in the Physical Laboratory of the "Conservatoil'e national des 
Arts et Metiers, IT thanks to the very great kL'1dness of Messrs . 
Ko eni gs and Violle , membel's of the Institute ; Auclair, President 
of the COI'lmi ttee on Mechanics at the Patent Office; and Lemoine, 
Assoc i ate Professor at the II Conservatoire des Arts et Met iers" 
(Conservatory of Arts and Crafts) . 
Previous Work.- Researches had already been made on this sub-
ject , during the -past 15 years , in Germany, Italy and especially 
in Engl and . Vie VIi1l mention only the researches touching the 
quest ion of the instantaneous determina ti on of the 'lind I S veloci ty 
by the aid of hot ~ires. 
Bordoni (II Nuovo Cimento," April, 1912, p . 241) construct ed a 
Wheatstone bridge , which is in equiJ.ibrium wh en the anemometer 
wir e, inserted in one of the arms , is cold. After the wire is 
heated by an alternating current under a constant efficacious ten-
sion, the galvanometer readings r1 and r are taken, the forner in 
still air and the lattel' in ai r having a velocity of v . The 
ratio ~ ~ rlL} depends , accordi ng to Bordoni, only on the veloc-
ity v , i f the temuerature of the ire is not too hi gh . Bordoni 
employed coppe r wires heated about 150 C (270 F) above the temp era-
ture of the surrounding a ir . Figure 1 shows a calibration curve 
obta ined by him with a copper wire of 0.11 mm (0.0043 in . ) 
diameter . 
Gerdien ("Berichte der deutschen physikal ischen Gesellschaft," 
• 
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1913, No . 20) -p laced in an air current t wo arms of a Wheatstone 
bridge, consisting of a long zig-zag platinum vlire, so t11at tlle 
air current first struck the portion of the wire forr,1ing the first 
arm, became heated and pass ed to the second arm, which , being cooled 
less, remained warmer and destroyed the equi librium of the bridge, 
so that the galvanometer ne edle was deflected. Gerdien resorted 
to this methori., in order to make the zero of his galva~10meter more 
constant. This explanation SJ.10 V;"S that l1e was troubled by the ex-
cessive sensitiveness of h is instrur.len t ~or very f eeble a ir cur-
rents, wh ich is its i mmediately aDparent characteri stic . Fi gure 2 
sh01rfS the calibration curve he obtained . 
, 
Louis Vessto King (" Transactions of the Royal So ci ety," London, 
1914, p . 273 , and "Phylosophical Maga.zine, II 1915, p . 556) studied the 
question fTom the theoretical viewpoint and sho Jed that, for a dif-
ference of eO in temperature , the quanti ty of heat q t aken from 
the wire by an air current of velocity v is q = 8 (a + b j--) , 
a and b being constants and the a verified experimentally-
For these measurements King used a Kelvin bridge and platinum 
r: ires . Figure 3 is a dia gram of the arrangement a, b, a. and $, 
being gre2.t resistances in conparison i th d and c, vrhich is 
the p l atinum l7i re. 11{ e hav e a = b and a. = ~ and the bridge is 
in equilibrium -:hen c = d . P is a battery , A an ammeter, G 
a gal vanometer and R an adjustable resistance. R i s adjustecl 
80 as to reestablish equilibrium in the bridge, while causing the 
ammeter A to vary, which indicates that King v;orked at constant 
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tempe r ature. The calibration g ives i 2 = i 28 + K Jv ~ in which 
v = 10 m (32,8 ft . )/sec. , i = 2a (about) and 8 = 10000 (about). 
It may be deduced that the plati num vTires employed had a d i ameter 
of 0 .1 to 0 . 15 mm (0 . 0043 - 0 . 0059 in . ) . 
The foregoing leads to the conc lu sion that the object pur-
sued by the persons mentioned ~as very different from ours and 
that their methods are "'10t app licable to the Droblem under con-
s idera tion. In fact , Bordoni ' s method combines with the very un-
favorable cal ibration cur ve a serious difficulty as regards tem-
per ature correcti. on , since, in order to obtain accura te results , 
the temperature of the a ir mus t be known to a very fine degree 
of precision . 
Gerdien's method, uithout being quite so unsatisfactory, is 
not perfect from this vie'wpoint . 
a ind of variable direct ion. 
,oreover, it is of no use in 
Lastly, the method of Vessot King is not applicable to the 
case in hand, since it eTplicitly assumes that equilibrium must 
be established between the t 0 arms of the rneatstone bridge) 
T"Jh ich involve s the necessi ty of a uniform flo 1 of' gases . 10re-
over, the sensitiveness of his device decreases rapidly, as the 
wind ve loci ty increases. 
It is therefore important , in order to solve this ne~ p rob-
lem of the instantaneous determination of the ind, to invent a 
new device, capable of al !lays meet ing the requirements from the 
vielDoints both of p recision and sensitivi ty. The results of 
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our studies in this connection a.re given below. 
Conditions of the Problem .- The a-ppa.ratus lmlst record automat-
ically, without any a ssistance from the operator, the different 
values of the Find velocity , follo'l:7 the fluctuations of the veloc-
ity in their most rapid changes and be, in so far as po ssible, 
sensit ive only to the velocity . 
Hence it was necessary to employ only very fine platinum 1,7ires, 
in order to obtain static equilibrium in a very short space of time 
and also to heat these wires very s trongly, in order to avoid the 
necessity of waking corrections fo r var i ations in the temperature 
of the a ir . The latter conch t ion necess itates the employment of 
platinum, the only metal with a high mel ting point and spec ific 
heat which is not affected by a high teffiperature in the presence 
of air . Unfortunately, f i ne platinu~ Dire, being but little used, 
is made in only a fe s izes, namel y: 0 . 025, 0.05 and 0 . 1 mm 
(0 . 001,0. 002 and 0 . 004 in . ) . I n order to avoid difficulties i-a 
obtaining ires , 117e limi ted ourselves to these diameters , '.-rhich 
comp lica ted the question some'--hat . 
Lastly, the electric instrument s and, ~ore especially, the 
galvanomete:.:'s employed had to be capable of follo -ring the thermal, 
and hence electric , var i ations of the wires . We "ere therefore 
obliged to have sensitive instruments, of short period and suita-
bly damped . 
Numerous tests have already put us in possession of two dif-
ferent methods for solving the greatest d i ff iculty of this problem, 
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~Thich is to obtain an instrumen t with sensi tiveness independent 
of the velocity , a ne'.7 cond i t ion nhi ch "lNe have ad-opted and wh ich 
does not seem to have recei ved the attention of our predecessors. 
In fact , if ve confine ourselvAs to jo i ning in series a 
sou rce of electricity, an anemometric wire heated by the current 
from said source and an instrument for measuring current inten-
sity, ~e find that the latter i ncreases wi t h the velocity of the 
,ind, at first very rapidly and then ~ore and mor e slowly , as 
shown by Figure 4 . The sensitivity of the instrument, represented 
by the slope of the tangent to th i s curve , decreases in he ratio 
of 24 : 1 when the veloc i ty increases from 0 to 16 m (52 . 5 ft . ) 
Del' second . The scale derived from this curve for the graduation 
of t he instrument is manifestly al~ost non- utilizable beyond very 
restricted limits . e corrected this defect by making our ane-
mometers compensative, the fi r st one having been the subject of a 
communication to the Academy of Sciences (Euguenard, Magnan and 
A. P1ani ol , IISur un anemoLet re a fi1 a compensa ion,ff C. R. de 
l' Academie des Sc iences, January 29, 1933), 
Anemometer with CO'7lpensa tion b" ': i re . - Figure 5 sho' s the 
arrangement we adopted . A battery Bl produces a current i 1 , 
wh ich traverses and heats the latinum anemometer ire F. A 
fine platinum wi re S is mounted in the circuit, forming a shunt 
to the terminals of the gal vanometer G. A second battery B 2> 
in oppos i tion to B1 , is connected to the t erminals of S, 'ith 
the interposition of a var i abl e resistance R, thus rendering it 
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po ssi ble , when no ilind blo1~ s on F, to annul the curren t in the 
fine w~re S, which then has the temperatur e of the surround ing 
ai r . 
If we suppo s e the resistance R to be very great in compar-' 
ison with all ' the others , thus requiring a ve r y 2.arge electro-
mot i ve force for B2 , we mao Y n0 '!,lect the variations in the in-
tensity i2 of the current passing t h rough the shunt B R2 • 
Then the intensity i
1
, of the current pass ing through the ane-
mometer wire F, will vary under the influence of the varia-
t ions in t:1e resistance o:z F due to its coaling. Let us there-
fore assu:"tle i2 to be constant , v'i t!l the vB.lue of i o , which is 
the value of i1 for v " - O. 
Th e current passlng through the f ine Ylire S ni] 1 according-
ly be i J - io a nd the amount of ene rgy expended on S will be 
2 
r(i 1 - i o ), I' being the resistance of the s~lnt S . It s in-
crease, in te rms of i1 - i o , ".,i11 be very rar.>id , '.'Jhen v i n-
creases , by reason of the correlat ive elevation of the temperature 
of S , which grea tly increases its re s ist~vity. 
Experience has demonstrated the necessity of: 
l. VIaking S long enough, so that the lo ss of heat at the 
ends of the vIire r:i 11 not too g rea t1y affect the mean temperature 
of the who le; 
2 . Mak i ng S short enou gh , so that its resistance n i ll b e 
small in compari son nIi t h tha t of F' ,
3 . Jlak i ng S of smaller d i ameter than F, so that it 1:/i11 
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prompt l y fo llow the val'ia ti UPS of F and oe suffici ently heated 
by the current pa s s ir~g through • ..l.. 1 J' 
Wi th an anemomete r wi r e F of O~05 mm (0.002 in . ) diameter~ 
the best r8sul ts were obt a1ned by maki ng the shunt S fron: a 
i r e of 0 . 025 mm (0 . 001 i n . ) diameter, with a length of 10 mm 
(0 . 4 in . ) . Fi gure 6 shows the cur ve experim':;:ltally obtained, un-
der these conditions , by lett i ng the absciss3.s represent the 
velo c i ty of the vr i nd in mete r s per second and the ordin8.tes rep-
resent the excess of the diffe~enc e o f potential e, at the termi-
nal s of the shun t, for the velo c ity v , over the initial value 
eo for v = 0 , the arbi trar y uni t being taken equal to e)4 - eo' 
The elec t romoti ve force of the batteries Bl and Bel ~ is 
respect i vely 24 and 96 vo l -!;s . He then haTe io = 0.7 ampere fo r 
v = 0 and i 1 == 1 ampere fo r v = about 15 m (49 ft.) y,>er second . 
The result i ng value of R is about 140 ohms . The variation of 
the cur r ent i , fu r ni shed by B2 , is, in this ca se, reduc ed t o 
only a few millian'ipe:-Les at the mo st and exerts no '~nfavorable 
inf l uence on t he OutDU t of S . A cOMpari CIon of the curves of 
Figures 4 2.nd 6 sho s the advantage of this method . 'The scale of 
graduation in vrind veloci-!;ies (Fig . 6) is almo t regular and the 
rat io of the slopes of t~e extreme tangents has here fallen to 
1 . 4 . 
The records, repres en ed by Fi gure 7, obtained during the 
first compensation experi ment s y are arrong the ~o st interesting, 
because t hey show how promp tly t he ho t wire follows the varia-
• 
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t ions in the velocity cf the wind. The anemometer wire was p l acsd 
near a propeller blowing toward it and d.ri ven 'by an electric motor. 
The record was r'lade, on a drum covered. with s:'''f10ked paper~ by a 
hollow glass stylus d rawn. very fine and cEtl'r i ecl by the movab le 
coil of the recording galva.nometer. 
1ivhen the propelJ_er wa s mo tionl esE' a::1d t he 2.ir c2..lm , the 
stylus tra ced the hOl~izont;a.l line at the top of FiguI'e 7, whereas 
the r eco rd made \'ihi le the p ropelle r 'Via s running, indi ca ted, by 
its perpetual 0 sc i lla tions , the i rregulari ty 0 f the el i r current 
supplied by the p rop eller , the mean velocity of the air current 
being a lso measured by a !ind- vheel anemometer. 
It can be eas ily demons trated from Fi gure 7 ( 1.7hich is a 
photo graphic r ep roduction of the original record~ wi thout retouch-
ing) that the number of OSCillations , i n any g iven section, is 
p ro portional to the revolution speed of the p ropeller. 
On the other hand, the motor and propeller , mounted on a 
concrete base at about ten meters (32.8 feet) f rom the record i ng 
apparatus, transmi tted no mechan ical vibration to the latter . 
It is therefore v, ell demonstrated by these facts that the oscil-
lations in the record are due alone to the tel'ilperature ~Jariations 
of t he hot wire cau s ed by the variations in the velocity of t he 
air current produced by the propel ler. The coil emp loyed , when 
placed i n the f ield of a per manent magne t and brought, fo r these 
records, to t he critical damping point~ possessed, in fact, a 
period proper of 0 . 13 second, a period which ~ould have put it 
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in resonance with the passages of the prODc ller blades revolvin~ 
at about 230 R.P . ll . It may be remarked that it is impossible 
to show on the reco r d any exaggeration of the arllpli tll.cie at 234 
R.P . M., which practically corresponds to t he re80nance, llvlli ch in 
turn shows that perrect dampi ng or the coil was obtained . It is 
also observ ed that the sens i t i vity OT the latter was sufficiently 
great to enable it to follow at h i gher revolution speeds, though 
with a somewhat smaller ampl i tude , velocity variations of a 
sho rter period than its free osc i llation . The first instrument 
constructed on thi s p rinci ple VIaS exhi bi ted at the last II Salon 
de l ' Aeronautique . fI 
Since that time ,e have not ceased to make improvements . 
We f irst replaced the me t hod of recording directly on lamp-black 
by the photographi c method of Poggendorf , consisting of a small 
mirror attached to the galvanometer coil and p rojecting a spot 
on a st rip of bromide paper, whi ch is unrolled at the Droper 
speed . 
V~e employed a much smaller coil, whose moment of inertia 
Ja s about 0 . 23 g/cm 2 ( . 0033 Ib./sq.in . ) , with a period of only 
0 . 02 second , while that of the coil for direct recording was 
0 . 13 second . The first result was obtained by means of a test 
instrument , whose coil contained only a relatively small number 
of turns (less than a thousand) of qu i te large wire and was 
mounted in the air-gap of a not very suitable electromagnet . It 
is evident that only a specially calculated galvanometer can 
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render i t possible to r educ e t he period greatly and , Cl.t the same 
t i me , i nc r ease the sensi t i vi t y, i . e ., the conseq'lAent damp i ng upon 
~hi ch the accur acy of the records depends . 
Thi s instrument sa ti sfactorily fulf i lls the conditions r e-
quir ed f o r rr:aki ng inst antaneous r eco rds of the wi nd veloc i ty . 
It i s p r act i cal and convenien t ) s i nce the adjustments a r e easily 
veri fied by means of t wo amme t er s givi ng the intenslt i es i 1 
and i 2 • Tvro voltmeter s may also be advantageous l y empl oyed for 
ob t aini ng the differ ences of uotential at the terminals of the 
wi r es F and S. It is q ite certain that , if the current in 
the two wires is always referred to the same init i al value in 
calm a ir , Jche ins trumen t '.7ill tllVTays be :found consistent . The 
.wir es F and S may be made r emovable and. i mmedia tely replace~ 
abl e :i.n case of l'u"!)ture . 
Anemometers with lamp compensation . - For various resear ches 
on the f i eld , requ i ring li ght instruments , we decided to make a, 
Dore portab le instrurent and employed the triple-electrode lamp 
used in radio . The many and valuable properties of this lamp 
enabled us to arrive at a good solution of the problem • 
."Fe took as the basis of th i s expe r i mental study , the p.r oper-
ties of the chJ..rac teri st ic curves of thermo - ionic emi ssion of 
the fi l aments of this lamp at a variable temperature and at a 
constant tension of the plate. I n fact , when we join the plate 
and the gr i d of a triple electrode lamp and establ i sh a const ant 
difference of potent i al bet~een th i s system and the filament and 
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then vary the heating current of the latter, we obtain for the in-
tensity i of the current in the pla te , a curve wh ich increases 
very rapidly in terms of the intensity I in the filament of the 
lamp, whose curve A is given in Figure 8 . Since the intens ity 
curve , in a hot ~ ire cooled by a current of air, follows an in-
verse course (curve B of Fig . 8) in terms of the velocity of 
this current, we were able to combine the two phenomena in such 
manner as to obtain a perfectl y rectilinea r representative curve 
i = ~ (v) of the ~late current , in terms of the velocity, so as 
to give t he instrument a constant sensitivity throughout the 
who Ie extent of its zone of functioning . 
The apparatus is connected up as shown in Fi gur e 9. A bat-
tery B simultaneously heats the anemometer wire A and the fil-
ament F of the lamp shunted b y a suitable resis tance R, thus 
rendering it Do ssible to regu l at e the intens ity I of the cu r-
rent passi ng thI'ough F and consequently its tempera ture. The 
grid G and the pl a te P are to gether connected with the plate 
battery B' and v:ith the filament by a recording galvanometer 
E, attached to the terminals of a shunt S. 
In this appa r atus , we have a choice of independent variables 
f or attaining the object sought . For any given lamp, these are: 
Electromotive force of battery B' ) 
Elec tromotive f orce of battery Bl, , 
Resistance of R' , 
Resi stance of s' ) 
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Length of anemometer wire A' ,
Diameter of anemomete r wire A. 
In our system TIe used French lamps of the regula r military 
radio type, whi ch are the most readily obtainable. The most ad-
vantageous curves were obtained with an initial heating intensity, 
in the filament, of 0.485 ampere in ca l m air, the intensity in 
the anemometer wire, at this instant being 0.615 amp ere. The 
latter was a platinum wire 0 . 05 mm (0 . 002 in.) in diameter and 
124 mm (4 . 88 i n .) long . The electrorr:ot i ve fo rces for Band B' 
were respectively 16 and 32 volts . The scale of graduations in 
wind velocities deduced from this curve (Fig . 10) i s aosolutely 
regular and the sensitivity is independent of the velocity. 
This part of the p ro gr am has therefo re been very satisfacto-
rrly carried out, still better than with the system of compensa-
tion by wire . The light eni ng of the apparatus is likewise con-
siderable . I n fact, while i~ requires storage batteries we i ghing 
about 75 kg (165 .3 lb.) for operating the anemometer wi th wi re 
compensation 20 hours, it is necessary to have storage batterie s 
wi th a maxi rrum wei ght of only 20 kg (44 . 1 lb.) to ope r a te the 
anemometer for the same length of t i me with a radio lamp. The 
we i gh t may be reduced about one-half by replacing most of the 
storage batteries wi th dry cells . The "eight may be still fur-
ther reduced by using lamps requiring less current. 
By reason of the sever a l variable elements enumerated above 
it is nrobable tha t we will yet discover other combinations of 
- ' 
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the values of these elements vlh ich will render it poss i ble , either 
by maintaining a constant sensi tivi ty , or by allowing a sl i gh t 
var iation of the latter vith t he velocity, to make still gr eater 
savings in the en ergy to be furnished. and hence in the wei gh t of 
the bat teries used and t hus make the apparatus still more po rtable , 
~ithout i mpairing the p er manence of its adjustmen t . 
Certain co mbinat ions render it po ssible to operate, in fac t, 
with a constant heating of the filament, so as to eliminate the 
inevi table de l ay resulting from t he establishment of thermal 
equ ilibrium in th e lamp filament, '7hen it is desired to undertake 
the study of phenomena ith extremely sho r t periods . 
For example , the filamen t of a tr i ple electrode lamp i s 
heated at constant intensi t y b y a batter y B (Fig. 11). Another 
battery B' , of suitable electromot ive f orce , fu r n i shes the ten-
sion of the plate . Bet een the poles of the latter battery a 
resistance R and the anemometer wi re A are mounted in series . 
Th e grid G of the lamp is put in co mmunication vith the po i nt 
common t o A and R and the plate P is connected with the 
pole of the bat tery B' ODDo site to the pole connected with the 
filamen t If . 
When the veloci ty v of the nind blowing on t he wire A 
varies , its resistance a lso varies , as likevise the difference 
in the potenti a l at the terminals , 0hi ch d ecreases as v in-
creases . Since th e pot ential of the grid varies with relation 
to the potential of the fil ament , the intensity of the pla te 
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current recorded by the galvanometer E will undergo variations 
according to the known amplificative properties of the lamp. 
These variations in the current intensity are instantly reco rded, 
s ince the establishment of equilibrium in the elec tronic flux of 
the l amp takes place instantly . It is obvious fr om th i s example , 
both from the viewpoint of the sensi tivity and from that of the 
speed of recording , that th e hot - wire anemometer possesses al -
most unlimi ted pos s ibilities , due t o the faculty of deriving ad-
vantage from all the different ways of assembling and from elec-
t ri ca l and optical dev i ces . 
Recording Galvanometer .- The galvanometer , designed to be 
used vii th lamp- co mpensa tj.on anemomet er , must be ab le to fo llow 
faithfully all t he variations of the current, i1hose intensity is 
rendered p ro porti onal to the wind veloci ty by the co mpensa tive 
dev i ce , and to record these variations simul taneously. 
Fo r th i s purpose , its o~n period must be shorter than the 
durat ion of the most rapid va riations of the wind and its adjust-
able damping must suffice to prevent the variations from entail-
ing , in any event, oscillations of the movable recording arm . 
'rhi 8 damping may be '~eak if the period is very short , provided 
t he instl~ment i s not sensitive to the vibrations hich it is 
often difficult to avoid i n an instrument designed to function 
under so many various circumstances. Lastly, the instrument 
mus t be strong, easily transpo rtable and as l i ght as po ssible. 
The compensa tion conditions give, in fact, sufficient available 
• 
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ene:i: gy for actuating the Tecording device, of ~7hich it i s cons e-
quently unnece ssa ry to require a ver y great sensitivity. 
For this pur pos e , we constructed a galvanometer with a mova-
ble iron core, which enabled us to meet the various requirements 
v ery sa ti sfactorily . Its essential part is a small tongue P 
of electro lytic i :ton (Fig . 12 ) placed in the narrOi"l a ir-gap N S 
of a permanent magnet A and supported by a knife on the pole 
n iece N. The magnet ic attr action holds it fi r mly in place and 
oriented in the N S direction of the lines of force of the air-
gap fi eld . 
A coil B, whose axis is perpendicular both to the lines of 
fo rc e and to the edge of t h e knife lith the tongue, creat es, un-
de r the action of the current to be recorded, a variable field 
which may be reinforced by a sui table iron core and IIJhich, by 
~odifying the air-gap , changes the ori entation of the position 
of equ ilibrium of the tongue . The l at t er carries a small concave 
mirror m, whi ch reflects t h e i mage of a me t al-filament lamp on 
the unwinding photographi c strip. 
The instrument has neither pivot , torsion wire, nor spring. 
Furthermore, the tongu e ca n be i mmersed, to a greater or lesser 
depth, i n the oil of a small oil cup located in the ai r- gap , so 
as to b ring its damping to the desir ed value . 
On voyages, a device renders it po ssible to separate the 
t ongue from the pole VJhich supports it, so as t o Ii ft the knife 
from its support , the same as for the beam of a precision balance . 
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The current furnishedoy the compensative system is always 
in the same direction. It causes displacements of the tongue, 
whicl1 are all on the same side of its position of equilibrium. 
Under these conditions and, in spite of the hysteresis of the 
iron of the tongue and of the core of the spool, the graduation 
of the instrument is practically constant and its zero qUite 
stationary . This is due, in the first place, to the employment 
of electrolytic iron and an open magnetic circuit for the coil 
B and, in the second place , to the fact that the photographic 
recording ~educes the variations in the magnetization of the iron 
to a minimum value . These varia tions are always much le ss tha n 
the ones aJ.lowed in the inst r uments wi th movable iron cores uni-
versally employed. 
The coil B ith lamp compensation, used for recording the 
ind , has a resistance of 6500 ohms. The resistanc e of this coil, 
which we did not make for this pur pose , seemed to be rather large . 
We also used a coil of 30 ohms, 1JIri th which -e obtained Figures 
13-16, which are given here to illustrate better the p roperties 
of our galvanometer . 
Figure 13 shows the vibration of the undamped instrument. 
The tongue is set in vibration by a series of current impulses 
in the coil B. The image of the sou rce of light traces on the 
unwinding photographic paper a sinuous line, Hh ich must be exam-
ined f rom right to left, since the paper is unrolled from left 
to ri ght at a speed of 113 mm (4 . 45 in . ) per second . Examination 
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of this line shows that the frequency of the oscillations is about 
143 per second. The same periodicity is found in the sinuosities 
of the left part of the fi gJ re, wh ich sinuosities are caused by 
heavy blows on the t able suppo r ting the instrument. 
Fi gure 14 is the record obta ined by the interruption of the 
current in the coi l B, the galvanometer being partially damped 
by i mmersio n of the tongue in "'uhe oil up to half its height. 
Figure 15 i s the record hich shows the same phenomenon with 
st ronge r damping, while Figure 16 was obtained under the same 
conditions, but with a Sgeed of unrolling of abou t 2 cm (0 .79 in.) 
per p econd, abou t the sa:ne as that emplo yed by us in making rec-
ords of the natural wind. It should be remarked that the table 
sup"9orting th.e i ·nstrument vibrated stronglY under the action of 
the :notor employed to unroll the photographic paper and that 
these vibrations can be easily avoided. 
The current s employed in the coil B for these different 
records began with 0 . 05 ampere for the 30 ohm coil . The maximum 
deviation, 35 mm (1.38 in . ) to 1 m (3 . 28 ft.) 0: the galvanometer , 
was ob tained with the 6500 ohm coil, with less than 10 mi11i-
amoeres . 
The first galvanometer used by us , at the beginning of our 
researches, was mounted on a p i vot and had an oscillation period 
of 0 . 13 s econd. The second galvanometer vIas mounted on a to rsion 
wire, with a movable frame like the preceding, and had a shorte r 
period of about 0 .02 , but was very sensitive to exterior vibra-
... 
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tions a.nd had, moreover, the disadvantage of requiring a strong 
current for the electrDmagnet serving to create the magnetic 
field . The galvanometer, just described, does not have these dis-
advantages~ but is a permanent magnet with a period of only 0.007 
second and is less sensitive to exterior vibrations than most of 
the recording instruments used on airplanes. We have not tried 
to shorten its period further . The periDd of the fi rst galvanome-
ter , about 0.1 second , is excellent for recording winds, when it 
is desired to obtain a record showing the general s tructure of air 
currents and particularly of gus ts . The latter galvanometer, 
with a permanent magnet, is adapted, on the .other hand, to the 
study of the more rapid vibrations of natural winds, due to their 
inner structure. It is a lso adapted for determining the vibra-
tions of air cu r rents in ordinary wind tunnels, yli th a mean veloc-
ity of less than 100 m (328 ft.) per second. 
It is pDssible to diminish still further the p eriod of the 
instrument with the movable iron core, but t he very fine hot 
wires, which would have to be used , VTould be entirely too sensi-
tive for recording natural winds . 
Transmission of the Indications of a HDt-~ire 
Anemometer by Radio 
In studying the instantaneous veloci ty of the ai r, above the 
sea and particularly of hi gh altitudes , it may prove inconvenient 
t o carry the additional wei ght of the apparatus. 
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We have invented a means for solving this difficult problem, 
a device rendering it possible to dispense with the insulated 
nire conductors, which are always very heavy. With this device, 
we have succeeded in transmitting by radio the indications fur-
nished by the ho t wire. 
The anerr:ometer transmitter is attached to the cable of a 
balloon or kite. Since this cable const i tutes a metal connection 
between the transmitting and receiving stations, only a very 
small power is required. 
The t r ansmitting instrument is the same as that of a wirele ss 
telephone station with emission rrodulated by the hot wire, which 
can affect either the heat ing of the filament or the potenti al 
of the gr i d . 
The reception of the variable TIaves , emitted on a fixed 
length, is accomplished by the usual methods, while taking into 
account the particular co nditions of the problem. Furthermore, 
the ampli fication, if necessary, is carried only on the high fre-
quency, to a detector which t r ansforms the alternat ing current 
into a conti nuous variable current passing through the recording 
galvanometer. The intensi ty of this continuous current may be 
brought to the desired value by employing any suitable amplifier. 
The power of the transmi tt i ng station and the number of am-
plification stages of the receiver are chosen in such fashion as 
to make the lamps wo rk in the regions of their characteristics , 
wh ich deter mine variations of the emissi on proportiona l to the 
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velocities of the wind striking the hot wire. This is easy to ac-
complish , when the compensation is effected by the methods indi-
cated in the devices for measuring the velocity. 
The curve furnished by the recording device gives, therefore, 
the relative va lue, at any instant, of the velocity of the air 
current past the anemometer wire which modulates the emission, the 
scale of the ordinates being undetermined. To remove this inde-
terminateness, a relay, inserted in the circuit of the hot wire, 
serves to interrupt the emiss i on , whenever the intensity of the 
current exceeds a definite value, i.e., whenever the wind attains a 
known velocity, e.g., 5 m (16 . 4 ft . ) per second. The recording 
galvanometer therefore returns suddenly to zero , for a very short 
space of time, 7henever the ind exceeds 5 m (16.4 ft.) per second, 
lh ich is recorded on the strip . The other velocities are marked 
by the proportional ordinates . 
Transmitter . - A hot-Vlire anemometer (Fig. 17), 0.05 mm (0 . 002 
in.) in diameter and 20 mm (0 . 79 in.) long , is mounted in series 
lith an ordinary radio l amp in the circuit of a 6-volt heating 
battery B1 · One pole of the battery is connected with one of the 
poles of a n induction coil S, the other end of which is connected 
v:i th the p late P of the lamp through the intermed i ation of a 
200-volt battery B2 · The grid G is connected, in its turn, with 
an intermediate point of the induction coil S. The portion of 
the latt er included between this point and the negative pole of the 
200- volt battery is shunted by a variable condenser C. When the 
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nire moves a t a speed of several dec i met ers per second, the alt er-
nating current va ries b y several milliampere s . 
Receiver.- Since the di s t ance of transmission did not exceed 
10 meters (32.8 feet), we used no antenna, either f or sending or 
receiving . The receiver (Fi g . 18) comprises a n a lternating circuit 
C of a single 1.2 m (3.94 ft.) turn connected with a variable con-
dense r c of about 1/10000 microfarad . The filament F of the 
l amp is heated by a 6~volt ba ttery B1 , while the plate P has a 
.potential of 100 volts furnished by the battery B2 • A recording 
galvanometer G and a 2000 ohm telephone receiver T are added. 
The reaction is magnetic. 
Thi s device renders it pos s ible to hear very clea rly, a whis-
tl ing sound Ylho se pit ch changes 'v~lh en the temperature 0 f the sending 
l amp varies, due to the effect of the variations in the velocity 
of the wind striking the hot wire. Furthermore, it is easily reg-
u l ated so that the sound becomes louder ·hen the wind blows more 
strongly against the anemometer wire . There is then p roduced in 
the telephone receiver a nois e compa rable with that made by the 
wind blowi ng against the telegr aph wir es in the country. 
The reception is sufficiently strong for the galvanometer to 
r ecord directly the variations of the continuous pl a t e current. 
Figure 19 clearly sho ws the precision of the photogr aphic records 
thus obtained with a coil galvanometer of at least 1000 turns of a 
l a r ge enough wire mount ed in the air-gap of an electromagnet. We 
a ttach ed a hot wire to th e end of a pendulum C a t about 60 cm 
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(23 . 6 in . ) from the axis of oscillation (photograph, Fi g . 20) , the 
oscilla tion period of which was 2 seconds and the amplitude 1 5 cm 
(5 . 9 in.), the maximum velocity of the a ir current being about 
21 cm (8 . 3 i n .) per second . The curve traced on the photo gr aphic 
p8per derronstra t es the extreme s ens i t i vity of the instrument and 
the excellence of the method employed . In thi s experiment, the hot 
wire was not compensa ted; otherwi s e it would have traced a s inusoid. 
Figure 21 shovs this sensitiv i ty st ill better, since it is the rec-
ord 0 f a wind whose velocity d id no t exceed 40 cm (15.75 i n .) per 
second , no twi thstandi ng which, all the sl i gh t variations in the 
veloc i ty of the wind a re recorded with remarkable clea rne ss . 
Resea rches on Thermal Inertia of Anemometer Wires 
Theoret ica l Study .- The employment of any instrument, in order 
to be rational, necessitates a prelimina ry s tudy of the causes of 
error, susceptible of impairing the results, and a lso a numer ical 
determination, either theoret ica l or expe~imental, of the corre~ 
sponding corrections. Th e following observations ere made fo r 
thi s purpose . 
Since nearly all our experiments have been performed with ane-
mometer wires of 0 . 05 mm (0 . 002 in.), ~ e have employed the dat a 
thus obta ined as the basis of our calculat ions . 
Heasuring the intensity 0 f the current in the hot 7J' ire i th a 
kno wn dif ference of potential in a ;,ind of lmovm velo city, makes 
it po ssible to deter mine the re s istance and, consequently, the tem-
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perature of this ~ire, the temperature coefficients of platinum 
being known vith satisfactol'Y precision. 
The experiment s perfoTmed. 'ai th the wi re:,-compensa ted anemometer 
already described furnished th e follo1.,7ing data: 
Veloci ty of v'ind v 0 1.6 5 10 15 m/sec. 
--
.Tempera ture of 7ire 8 1385 908 738 616 558 degrees 
C, _ _ 
Heat lost tn wire 
per uni t of time 
and per unit of q 0 . 249 0, 296 1 0.306 0.316 0 . 316 small 1ength. cals. 
It may be noted in Dassing that the quantities of heat q, 
removed by a i'lind of v veloci ty from a wire of conform 
very satisfactorily to the expression formulated by Vessot King , 
q = 8 (a + b J'Vj , which reads , with the numerical values of its 
coefficients, q = 10-
4
8 ( 1. 94 + A· 
If we represent on the absc issas the velocity v of the ind 
and on the ordinates the quantit ies of heat q disSipated in the 
wire, we find that the latter quantity may be regarded as con-
stant , except for very small velocities, hen it diminishes a lit-
tIe (Fig . 22) . 
It is therefore easy to calcula te the thermal exchanges be-
tween the vlire and the air, by taking inte account the fact that 
the absorption of heat furnished by the current is independent of 
the va riations in velocity and by di sregarding th e difference be-
teen the temperature of the ai r and that of the wire. 
If the wi re is in ther ma l equ ilibrium at the temperature 8 I 
in B.n ai r current of velocity Vi and we suddenly give this a ir 
• 
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current a velocity v gr'ea t er than v' , the temperaturs of the 
wire, instead of f a lling suddenly from the value e' to the value 
of t h e new equilibrium ith e smaller than 8' , keeps on falling 
gr adually to this new value , by r eason of the thermal inertla of 
the wire . 
The expression , in terms of the tiDe t elaps e~ s ince the 
dimi nution of the velocity of the wind and of the instantaneous 
temperature l' acqu ired by the hot wire at this instant, will give 
an accura te measure of the errors due to the thermal inertia. 
Designate by: 
~ , the heat capacity of one c entimet er of platinum wire; 
q , the quant ity of heat lost in this length per unit of time; 
T, the tern-pe r ature of the wire at the instan t t. 
Since the temp erature excahnges a re proportional, other things 
remaining equal, to the dif f erence in the temperatures of the bod-
i es in contact, the heat removed fro m the wir e by the a ir, at the 
ins t ant t and during the t i me dt, is q ~ d~, while the quan-
tity of heat received i n the same time is q d t . Hence the ~ire 
loses, from the fact of the vari a tion in the velocity of t he air , 
a qu a ntity of hea t q ~ dt more than it recei ves . Thi s addi -
tional amount of heat lost is due to the variation in the internal 
hea t of the ilTi re , whi ch i s ~ d "1". Hence we have 
ry d T -r -8 = - ~-8- d t or 
On t aking as va ri able the exce s s of the momentary temper ature 
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of t l1e Irir e over its equilibrium temper a tuT e T = ... - 8 , 'V'3 have 
cl'1' = .JL 'Y8 dt , or , by i ntegr a ting , LT = - ~ t + LT. Since T o 
tr..e initi3.1 val ue of the d.:.ffersnce in te,l1pe r ature , i s equ2.1 to 
the differe' lCe of the t emgera t ures before a nd af ter the var i ations 
in velocity, '/e hc_ve To :;: 8' - 8 . The above equation may be q J. 
Vilr l' t t en : T = To e -18 v '. It· ve tl-. t t d' ff b g l S Ee emper a ur e 1 erence e-
t ween the stat e of the vi 1'e a t t he ins t a n t t aft e1' tb e variation 
and its f i nal state of equilibrium. 
The ancmometer i s graduc:.ted , hO'.7ever, in -,-,ind veloci ties and 
not in degrees of t empe r ature . Hence the important thing to know 
is the errOT in the d eter mina tion of the ".ind velocity a t the in-
stant t . For this purpo se , let us oonside r the curve giving the 
ten:peratur3 8 of a YJ i re in equilibrium in an ai r current in t erms 
of t~e velo c i ty of this cu ~rent , 8 -= ~ (v) (F i g . 23) . On referr i ng 
to it and beginn ing i th the ordtnat e of the potnt v under con-
sider a tion, the d iff er ence of the t emper a ture at the ins t a nt t , 
i t i s easy to see the value of the errcr in the I.ind elocity 
caused by this diffe r ence in te~ erature . 
~ ,10reov er, a s i mpl i ficat ion i s i mmediately introduced into th e 
ca l culation by the fact tha t 'e are here studying small variations 
carr e ponding to the error s of t h e inst rument, on the one hand , 
anQ that, on the other hand , the calculation is only for the pur-
pose of determining the value of a qu i te small correc t ion, 1filhich 
it is therefore u nnece ssar y to knoV1 'vi th very grea t accura cy . Un-
der these cond i tions , the curve e = ~ ( v) may be assimi l a ted to 
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its tangent at the pOint 
~rJ e then have U == dv 'T' de - ' 
v in the proportion which o ccupies us · 
de On remarking that To == Uo dv ' the lo ga-
ri thmic equCl tion gi vi ng T may be "lr i t ten 
1T = 1T d~ a dv 
and the corresponding value of u is 
1u 1 dv T de ~ = d(9 + ..J l...'·o d;! - rye t = 
- ~t 
whenc e we deduc3 u -- uo' e rye 
1 Uo -9... t - rye 
-1e thus find that the t i me required to attain a given limit 
of error u, depend s , for a given value of variation of velocity 
uo, only on the f ina l equil i brium temperature of the anemomete r 
wi re and is propo rtional to it, since the quantity of heat q 
lost is regarded as constant . The establishment of equilibr ium is 
th erefor e more rap i d at h i gh elocities than at small ones , but 
the difference is of small i mportance , since, i n passing from one 
to the other, the temperature of the wire ha r dly doubles . 
1et us trace the curve u = \jrt which is likewise the curve 
T = ~; \If (t) , as e have seen (Fi g . 24-) . 1et us cons ide r the tan-
gen t to this curve at the point of the abscissas t. It s slope 
du d t represents an acceleration. The error u in the measurement 
furnished by the anemomet er , a t thi s instant t, is the one we 
"'au l d have in the record of a wind of constant and uniform accel-
eration at du dt at the rroment hen the velocity of thi s wind would 
be equal to the value v chosen for the establishment of the cu r ve 
~ , which depends on the veloc i ty v of the wind afte r the d i s-
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turbance . Since the same ca l culation may be made_for any po int of 
the curve u and, since the curve u can be established fo r any 
value of the v elo city v, we see that it i s possible to construct 
an abacus giving, for any values of the variables , the velocity 
a.nd a ccele r at ion of the wind , the value u and the co rresponding 
error . 
The 90 2s ibility of ~aking this correction in all cases was 
i mportant to demonstrate , but it would oe sup erfluous t o give the 
complete results he r e . It vlill be shown in fact, further a long, 
that its calculati on is pr a cticall y useless in the s tudy of atmos-
pher i c wi nds, by reason 0= the very sl i gh t errors due t o the ther-
mal inertia i n such ' inds, their accelerati ons always being rela-
t i vel y small . 
Compu tation of Errors .- Let us considsr an anemometer consist-
ing of a platinum vl ire of 0 . 05 mm (0 . 002 in . ) d iameter, "hose the r-
ma l char acteri sti c s have already been gi ven . I n this case , we 
find t he fol lo iF ing characteristics: 
-s Section, 2 x 10 square centi meters ; 
SpeCific gravity of p l atinum, 21 . 4-; 
- 4 Wei ght of wire, 4 . 3 x 10 g pe~ sq ·cm of ~ire; 
-5 Heat capaci ty 'Y = 1.3 x 10 per em of fire; 
Temperature coefficient of pl atinum (Landolt ) 
r = To (1 + at + 8t 2 ) , a. = 3 x 10-3 and i3 = - 5 . 8 x 10 -7 
Let us assume that this a nemometer wire is p l a c ed in a iVi nd 
v-ho se velocity V I = 9 m(29 . 6 ft . )/sec . , 1rvhich, at the instant 
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t::= 0 , . suddenl y change s to V = 10 m(::52 . 8 ft . ) /sec . rle t hen have 
uo = 1 m( 3 . 28 ft . 1/ sec;. The fin&.l tempe r a ture e = 6160 0 i s 1 8 0 
lower than -':;he inl tial temperature 8 a nd we deduce 
To = e f - e = I So and 'Y 8 = S X 10,-3 
The ~mount of heat lost per cm of wire and per seco nd is 
q ::= 0 . 31 6 ca l ., vlhence ~::= 39 . 5 . ''iv e then obtain, by pa ss ing from 
t he lower loe;ar i thms to t he vul gar lo garithms , 
log T = 1 . 255 - 17 . 13 t and u = l~ T. 
We acnordingl y obta in the following values : 
t = 0 . 01 
T .- 12 . 1 
u - 0 . 70 
0 . 02 
8 . 20 
0 . 45 
0 . 05 
2 . 50 
0 .10 
0 . 35 
0 . 019 
0 .1 5 
0 .05 
C) . 003 
seconds; 
degrees 0; 
m per sec . ; 
v:hich show t hat the establishment of temperature equilibrium in 
the ~ire is very rap id (- i g . 24) . 
An examp}.e <riJ I de ;::onst rate thi s fac t l:flOre clea rly by the 
computat ion of the err o r in the record of a natural ~'7 ind. gust . 
The examination of the records already obtained makes the irregu-
l a:r ity of a vTind -posses s ing a n acceleration o f 10 n(32 . 8 ft . )/sec.2 
(either positive or negat ive) appear d e s i r abl e . Th e r esult s given 
a-oove enab l e the calcula tion of the error in t he record of th i s 
~l st , at the instant it s velocity was 10 m(32 . S f t . )/sec. and we 
have seen that this erro r ould be slightly less a t greater veloc-
ities and greater at lower velo ci t i es . 
Fo r this purpo se , let us draw the t angent of slope to the 
~urve u (Fi g . 24 ) equa l t o 1 0 in absolu te va lue . Th e coordinates 
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01 the point of contact a rc: t = 0. 036 sec . and u = 0.34 m( . 79 
ft .)/ s . Thus the anemometer gives a. record of this violent gust , 
w"11i oh is ex"ct to i ith i r.. 2% 2"t t he g iven inztant. This er:or rep-· 
resents tbe }")Ta ctlcal limi t of the recordi!lg metho6. aC1:ually adopt-
ed. We obtain, in fact , fOT a velo c i ~y of 10 m/s a deviation of 
a~ou t 80 mm (.79 in.) o n t:1e photographic r8cord. An eTro:' i n 
t he velocit y 0.24 mls then cOI' re3ponds to a c.eviatio~1 of 0 .5 rom 
( . 02 in .) or abolt the 'lT i dth of the mark made by the pTojec Je ion of 
the spot . 
I t does not, therefore, seem t o l)e of ar:y practice.l importance 
to make this oorrection, which i s of the same order of magni tude 
as the errors p r o c eeding f rOl:l other causes~ such as t:1e varia.tion 
o f the tempe:ra ture or hea.t capacity of the atr , the variation of 
t he e . m. f . dur i ng an exp er illlent , the sources of elec tric ity em-
ployed, etc ., whos e eXDosi tion would e~:ceed the sccpe of the pres-
ent art icl e . 
Experimental Tnvestigation. - ~ e decided to :i.nvestigate direct -
ly as to whe ther he 'Ri res of the diameters hi therto emplo yed in 
our anemometers aTe suff iciently sensi tive to air pulsations much 
more r ap id but l ess ampJ,e and hence YnOTe difficult to record than 
tile pulsations of the natural v: ind . 
For thi s pu r po se , 1 echo se the periodic variations of veloci ty 
produced by the sound \laves a t t he free end of an open sonorous 
t ube vibrating in half-waves a nd consequently presenting a center 
of velo city at this extremity, where we p l aced the hot anerr..ome ter 
'l7ire . 
r 
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The tube, aft e r being set in v i bration by compressed a i r , WE..D 
traversed by a uniform cur rent, coming fro m t h e output of excite,-
t ion air, t o which iJ'e:t:'e added the p er iodica l ve locity variat ions 
due to the sound waves . With t he aid of a lens 0 (Fi g . 25) , we 
ob t a ined, at I, an i mage of th e c"nerr:ometer 1Pire F placed per pen-
dicula rly to the p lEme of the fi ~lHe inside th8 sonorous tub e T, 
set in vib r at i on by compressed a ir entering at A. Th i s image 
ra s fo r med on a sensi t iv e film, vvh ile a chrono graph C produced, 
each second, a brief ec lipse of the sou rce of li gh t . Figure 26 , 
a direc t reproduction of the film , shows the result s obtained . 
No t wi thstanding the slight velocl ty variation (tue to the sou nd 
,aves a nd in s?it e of their hi gh frequ ency, the anemometer wi~e 
underwent such t empe:t:'a,ture changes t ha t tl e film was strongly a,f -
fected , a s shown by the white spots consti tuting the successive 
images of the "lire a t the ins t ant of mi nioum velo city o f the a ir 
current , corresponding t o t he maxi mum t emperature and l uminosi ty 
of the wire . Thi s exper i ment likewise constitu t ed a direct dete r -
mi na tion of th e vioration period of the tube , 'i,hich F i gu~e 26 
sho111]'s to be 1 /130 == 0 . 0077 second . 
There is certainly no li kel ihood of encounteri,ng , in the study 
of natural vTinds, any phenomenon so diff icult to reco rd as the 
sound Vilaves in a small organ pipe . The above exper i ment demon-
s tra t e s , ho wever, by its very s i mplicity, the po ssi bi li-cy of mak-
ing su ch a r ecord lith anemometer ri res of customary s i ze, wi thout 
amp lification of the variations of the thermal condition. of tile 
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1Cri r e ., VJhich a Te already l arge enough to be shown dtl'cc tly by pbo-
l::o gr aphy . The empl oyment of more complicat ed means and much RTliall-
eT Y:J' i re s enabl ed. t he r ecording o f aeri a l v ibrations i ncol7lparab l y 
srr.a 12- e r . 
Duri ng the vm T , the Tucke:;.' mi c:::o-phone , el:lpl oyed by the I i stell-
ing stations (Bul l -Weiss system), corr.posed of p l at i num wires o f 
0. 01 mm ( . 0004 in . ) d i amet er, regi 3t ered per fectly waves from t h e 
o.e to nat ion of Ger mG n ho', i tz er s of mean ca liber at a d i stance of 
ten kilomet ers ( 6 . 2 miles) b y means of a co rd gal~lanomet e r. 
Mo re r ec ently, by erllp lo ying a powerful i nst r umen t vIi th extreme-
ly small 'lir es 2.nd by a raplify ing sever al thousand t i mas the current 
varia tions ob t a ined , Lee de For est succeeded in record i ng photo -
gr aphi cally, tn a r emar kab l e man:.f1c1' ., at ",everal :nete r s ai stance, 
the hi ghes t notcs of the human vo i c e . H even carr i ed his re-
sear ches up to f r equencies of 30000 periods per second . 
We may also ment i on , i n the same o1'oer of i deas, the in\~ention , 
b efore the ~ar , of the l braham t elephone , entirel: thermal , in 
vrhich bo th transmiss ion [vnd reception wcre e:'fectcd by mean s of ex-
trene ly f ine ho t wires · 
I n o r dcT to show ho tho hot Yii re and gal val10r.1e te:r , simul tane-
ou sly employed , beh2.ve in t:1e recor-dintS of r G.p i d velocity varia -
tions , wo repeated the exper iment 1ith the organ pipe , th i s t i me 
r ecord i ng the galva no met cr i nd icattons on a rapi dly movi ng fi l m. 
Fi gure s 27-29 show, not only that t h e sensi t i v i ty o f the in-
s t rument has b e en inc r eased suffici ent ly to gi v e t o the r ecord a 
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suitabl e amplitucie, but also t~at t~e damping of t~e galva..no:neter, 
·_'educed to about one- third of its -rnaxi mUln value, and tbe therr.1al 
accu~acy of the hot wire r endered it possible "to show the varia-
t ions in the pitch of the pipe. 
Th e second film (Fi g . 27) sho gs t he fundamen t al tone of the 
Dipe ( 130 ~eriods pe r second), as a lso the i rregul ariti es in t he 
cunpli t ude o f the rr:otion . 
The third fi l m* (Fig . 28) repr esents the super position of a 
harmonic on the fundamental t one ) v1J i th a l mo st regular vibrations. 
The l as t film (Fi g . 29 ) shows) on the ri ght, a qu eer and very 
sudden exagger ati on of ampl itude , so s tro ng that the v/hol e u-pper 
part of the record of thi s oscillation has d i sappear ed, by reason 
of the excessive velocity of the spot furnished by the galvanomet er. 
The mot ion i s 2 l so the r esul t ant of t wo sounds of diff er ent p eriods . 
The abili ty to analyze the so norous motions of the air, demon-
stra t ed by the p rec ed ing) represents, for an a nei1:ometer des i gned 
for the study of a t mo spheric currents, a really new p roperty and an 
enormous excess of sensitivity over tha t which will be actually 
requ i red of it under conditions of practical employment . "Ie have 
shown that this represents only a part of the possibilities from 
the emploY"U1ent of hot wires . We may , therefore, r ely on this meth-
od to be al ways and ve r y easily equal to all pract ica l needs! 
Oscillographi c Study of Hot Wires 
After hav ing studied theoret i cally the errors due to the ther-
* Th e ori ginal ~a s a l most a " blank. 
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mel inol'tia of hot wires a:1Q. after having demonstrated by the rec-
ords that the senoi t i vity to the short vib~ations of the air con-
:':ormed \,ell wi tIl the conjGctu r cs based on the calculations, we de-
cided to determine directly the effects of this the r mal inertia a nd. 
consequently, the time required to establish equilibrium in the 
--;ires. We dete rmined thi s period of t i ne by evaluating the time 
necesS2.ry for the est 2b l i shment of the cu:rrent in the 1J'l iJ:'e , \/hen 
sub jected to a ":'iind of knorJD veloc i ty . 
The emplo~nent of the Dufour cathode o sc illograph renders it 
-poss i ole t o obtai n the value of the curr ent in the ':Ji 1'6 "iTi th a 
delay surely not e tta ining one/t1:ousandth of a second under the 
given conditions, which en ble it to trace an entirely satisfactory 
curve of the Cilrl'ent intens i ty in the wire, in terms of the t i me. 
For thi s purpoS3, \7e "Dro ceeded in the follow i ng manne r, tl1anks t o 
the ki no_ness of 1111'. Beaudol..1. in the constructor of t~le Dufour oscillo -
graph end Mr . Gondet, h i s 8'Dgineer, -,7ho ass i sted us in employing 
thi s ins t rumen t . 
The anemometer ire F (Fi . 30 ) , eXyosed to tbe wind V, is 
inserted in a circuit co ~nrising a variable re sist ance R with 
neithe r induction coil nor tempera ture coefficient, a source o f 
electricity A and t~o coils BJ and B2 of several turns each , 
des i gned to p roduce t~J. e magnetic field for deflecting the cathode 
ray C fu rni shed by the acuum t ube T and provided with the nec-
essary hi gh-tens1.on devices (not shovTD in Fig . 30 , for the sake of 
clearne s s) . 
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~his ca t hode r 8..Y, den ectGd perpendicularJ.y t o the p1a.ne of 
t.h e f i gure, di splaces its point of ir,1pact on one of tl:e generCi-
-trice s of the revolving cylinder bearing tee sensitli.'-e film S 
a r..d contained in the vacuum tu'oe E. Thi s cylinder can be driven 
at any speed , but wa s set at 2 m ( 6.56 ft . )/sec . f07 t he experi-
r:lents in question . 
Af t er adjusting th e terr.percl,ture of the wir e to a suita.ble ve-
locity, by means of the resi stance 
current to the chosen velocity V, 
then suddenl y c 10 sed t he s '7i tch I. 
R, and after bringing the air 
we started the cylinder Sand 
The curre;'1t VTaS estaoli shed throughout the whole aopa r a tus in 
an exceedingly short space of t ime, the t i me constant of the cir-
cui t be i ng very SIT.a 11, then decreased to the value correspond ing to 
the t herma l equilibrium obtained in the ire and then remained at 
this va lue. The eXDeriment was then terminated . 
The cu rve of decr ease of the current, in te r ms of the time, 
rendered it possible to ca lculate the intens i ty in t he wire at any 
given ins t ant . 
Knowing, on the other hand, the difference of po tenti E'.1 e.t the 
terminals of the wire and the length of the wire, it was easy to 
d educe the unit re s is tance , 'Nhence the tempera ture of the wire at 
tha t insta nt was de~ ermined by the means previously explained . 
Re cords '. ere made iTith wires o f 0 . 05 and 0 .025 mm (0.002 and 
0.001 in . ) diame ter at wind velocities of 15 1":1 (49 . 2 ft.) per sec-
ond and at O. Since t he 0 . 05 mm wire had been the object of the 
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-orec eding thcoret :i..ca1 and practical researches, it was again employec1 
in this method. It would be of no interest to recall here the me th-
od of computation employed and we will simply give the temperature 
curve (Fig. 31), in terms of the t i me , deduced from the curve of 
cur rent i nt ensi ty . 
This curve relates to a wi re of 0 . 05 mm (0.002 in.) diameter 
and 27 mm (1 . 063 in . ) long expo sed to a yJind of 15 m (49 . 2 ft.) per 
second and traversed by a current of equilibrium of 0 .95 ampere . 
The co rresponding temperature of equilibrium is a little below 
550°C (1022oF). Rep~esenting th i s temperature by Te , we can ea s-
ily find on the cur ve that the difference Te - T between the tem-
perature of equil ibrium. a:ld the temperature at any instant is di-
vided by 2 , ~ben the time increa ses 0 . 02 second, which sho -s t hat 
the curve i s probably of an exponential nature, as anticipated by 
the theory. 
By referring to Figure 24 , in which the computed variations 
. tt l ~t d . t the tl'me, ~e fl'nd that, for the 1n emper a ure are p_o v e agalns 
same 0 . 05 mm (.002 in.) i ire, the comput ed variations decrease one-
half fo r each t i me increase of 0 . 018 second . 
The agreement of the theoreti cal and experimental results i s 
all the more satisfactory, because the wire, a fte r serving for the 
cathode o scillo graph records , qas cool ed t o a temperature 200 C lower 
than tha t v/hich served as the basi s of the calculation, which evi-
dent ly rendered the ca lorifi c changes l ess ac t ive . On the other 
hand, t he resistances outsi de the i'Jire were proportionally .greater 
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i n thi s case th3..11 p re7 j ously , 1 }licb caused 8. further decrer_se i n 
the sensi tivity . We may therefore asr.:;ume tba t the r e sults of the 
above- mentionE.d computat io n have b een exper j.mentally verifi ed as 
viTell as we could. '.'Ii sh . 
Figure 32 is a direct reproduct i on o f the cathode record made 
by a 0 . 025 mm ( . 001 in . ) lire eXDosed t o a ':lind of 1 5 m (49 . 2 ft . ) 
per sec ond. Figure 33 is a si mi lar re cord wi thout wind. . Considera -
ble i nc r ease is easily noted in the r apid i t y of the reac tion of the 
vlire wi t h the v eloci ty o f the wi nd . The time requir ed for obtai n-
i ng the r mal equilibri um of the ~ ire is about 0.015 second in Figure 
32 and t 1:ii ce 2. S 10!1.g- in Fi gu.re 33 . The saine fact , anticipa-:;ed by 
the computation , was a l so veri fi ed for the 0.05 mm ( . 002 in . ) Vi ire 
'Tho se reaction t i me 1Tas tri i)le that of the 0 . 025 mm ( . 001 in . ) wire . 
Compari son of th e :'ecords fu :rni shed by the t HO VIi res shoTls the 
very great su.pcr io:>ity of the 0 . 025 nm ( . 001 in . ) "fJire, from this 
vie"lPoint, over the 0 . 05 mID ( . 008 in . ) ':7ire T7hic'} -re have already 
sho-.7n to be sa ti sfac t ory f o r the study of ph8nomena. of longer dura-
tion than 0 . 1 or 0 . 05 second and which accordingly r emains the nor-
Iral d i ame t er for the study of natural inds ana mo st of the irregu-
larities i n ordinary wind tunnels. 
A-ppara tus for the Instantaneo~s Determination 
of the Direction OI ~ne wind 
The re sults ob t a i n ed in reco r ding variations i n the ve locity 
of the r i nd, ~i th the a i d of ho t wires , incited us to use the same 
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wires for record ing fluctl:.a tions in the dirGction of an a ir cUI'r e:l1+;, 
The customary instrument s a re , in :act, very imperfect and require 
much longer to reach a state of equi libr ::um than our ~ot a::1emome-
t er wire s . 
Th e cmplo )~ent of a s i ngle wire for finding a d ire ct ion in a 
p l ane does not seem i mpo ss i ble at first thought, if we not e that 
a wi r e heat ed el ectrical ly, when struck obliquel y by a "-f j.nd , is 
travers ed by an electric current which var i es 1JI.ri t h the di r ection 
of th e wi nd . This me t i10d rriu.·st , howeveT, be rejected , fo r the rea-
son that the var i ation of th e current depends on tv,o -variaole s: 
t he angle of incidence a. of the wind to the direct i on of t1.1e wire 
F (Fi g . 34) and the velocity V. I n as suming that, a t constant 
veloci ty, the electric Cl..1Trent i s a def1n i te funct ion of the angle 
ex. , ilhich p::'esuppo ses for the hot ir~ a perfe ct constancy of 
fo r m, and that tbe turbul e~ce of the air rema i ns constant , the use 
of thi s met hod would r equire the p reliminary determi~ation of the 
velocity of the ~Jind . I f this veJocity i s known , the val ue of 
the current in the wire defin es the direc tion. Bu t if r;:e employ 
reco r ding devic es based on th i s p rinciple fo r s:udyi ::J.f, the strtJ.c-· 
ture of the vind, the curves obtained can only be utilized after 
a l aborious transcription, 1jJh ich 17i 11 give the direction, if, at 
the same time , eta' e into account the corresDonding points of 
t he t wo curves of wind velocity and current in th e diyection wire. 
Lastly, sin ce the variations of the cur rent in the wire, in terms 
of th e inc i dence of the wind , are very small in compo.rison wi th 
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tho se due -Co variations ii.1 velocity , tne method t n question is ill 
8~apt ed t o accurat e dete r mi nations of ~irect i on . For attaining 
our oo j ect, v.'e prefe~red ano t her method for wh i ch we have c.8visea 
appara tus VIi th two ho t vrires . 
By placing t"i"Jo equal ho t wir es Fl and F2 (Fi g . 35), near 
the poin t s a and b respec t ively, and located symmetr i cally wi t h 
refe r ence to the mer i dian X
' ' 
- :J of a cyl i ndrical body contai n ing 
the mean d i rec t i on o f the wi nd , we o"otai n a s i mple dev i ce , which 
ha s ve r y g:ree,t advan t ages. I n fact , if a wind stri kes thj.s c yli n-
dr ical body in a direc tion par alle l to the plane xy , the po int s 
a and b. p l aced symmetr i cal ly with reference to thi s plane , and 
00nsequentl y the t 0 hot "'.7ires :t;. and F2 each receive air f i la-
ment s of approxil''1ately the same velocity , so that their res i s t ance 
to t he passage of the ele ctr i c c .l'rent re'nai n the same . If the 
di r ec t i on of the ",ind changes (Fig . 36; the same r'i res find them-
sel ves i r.. a i r currents of different - eloci ties , so th8.t they are 
dif f e r ently cool ed a nd their r es i stance is no longer the same . 
Fi gu r e 37 shows the s i mpl e arran ement we employed for dete r-
mining tLese var i ations of res i stance and consequently the vari a -
tion s i n the direction o f the Wind . The wires Fl and ~ form 
t rvo arms of a Vhea t stone bridge , supplement ed 'oy two equal r esi st -
ances Rl and R2 and a galvanometer G. A storage batter y B 
suppli es the bridge at a constant tension . R l and Rz resp ectively 
.adj oin the hot wi res Fl and F2 . 
The br i dge being in equilibri um i n ca l m a i r vi th the Mi res at 
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1200 to 1300 C (2200 t o 34000F) , the equilibrium continue s so lo ng 
c_s tDe Y'ind b lo-vs in the p l ane of symmetry of the sy-ste,n of hot 
. j.res a nd of the ob stacle behind them , whatever may be t he veloci t y 
of t~'le wind, a nd the galvanometer shows no devi at ion. I f , h01i7ever, 
t he direction of the mind changes the inequa li ti es in the veloci ty 
of the filaments of a ir s triking the t wo r;ir es produce resistance 
vari a tions in Fl and F2 and cause electri c current s to pass 
t hrough the galvanometer , vrh o se need1e is def lected to ·eh e r i ght OT 
left, a ccord ing to uhich side of the p l ane of symmet ry of the ho t 
wir es the d irec t ion of the air current lies. 
We wil l see, further a long, that i t i s easy to contrive a de-
vice of t h i s kind , V:lhich give s a curl'ent of one mi lli ampere in the 
galvanometer, :vhen th e Wind is inclined one ~egTee to the p l ane of 
s ymmetry xy of the ho t vii res . A galvanometer i s easily construct -
ed so as to be sensit i ve to a current one thousand or one mill ion 
times sma ller. It i s t h erefore s i mply the r egularity of the wind 
li'lhich determines the accu r acy wi th ,hich this devic e indicates the 
di rect ion of this wind of suppo sedly constant veloc i ty . In fact , 
i f t he galvanomete:r sho .7s no def lec t ion in calm air and if, in a 
unifo r m ai r current in the p l ane of symmetry of the instrument, the 
deflections a re le ss appreciable , th e greater the par a lleli sm of 
the a ir fi l aments, in a natural ~ind, on the cont r a r y, the velocity 
variations, due to the turbulence of the \/iiind , produce variations 
in the re sistance of the wir es . Hence , by rea son of the ext reme 
sen siti v i ty possible for t he ga l vanometer to attain, it ill a l ways 
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be possible to obtai~ a per manent oscillation of this instrument, 
s ince an airflow in parallel filaments is only a conception of 
the mind . 
But if the wind is variable , the galvano mete r must be able to 
follow its variations promptly, whi ch limits its sensitivity. The 
determination of a di rection can be made to within 0 .10 with an 
instrument whose period is 1/20 to 1/30 second . We do not think 
art ificial a ir currents, any more than natural winds , have a suffi-
ci ently definite direction to utilize all the sensitivity of the 
instrument . 
There is a device employed on airpl anes, as indicator of side-
slip , the pr inci ple of r,-hich is somevII'hat analo gous to the one on 
'7hich our d irection finder i s based . Thi s principle operat es as 
fo llows : I f a ~ind strikes a round body (sphere or cylinder), the 
tro point s , a and b, placed symmetrically ,i th reference to the 
meridian of the body, a re struck by tgO air cur~ents of equal ve-
locity and undergo equal pressures. If t~e direct ion of the wind 
changes, the same points , a and b, of the body v: ill find them-
selves in currents of different veloci t ies a.nd 1.vi ll suppo rt un-
equal pressures . A differential manometer taking the pressures at 
a and b, ' ill therefore remain at zero so long as the direction 
of the wind is in the merid i a n of syt:lmetry of a and b. mhis in-
strument becomes practically useless, if 1;7e try to deduce from it 
the inclination of the vind to its pl a ne of symmetry, because the 
pressure difference given by the differential manometer is then 
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simultaneously a func t ion of this inclination and of the vel oci ty 
of the wind. The instrument lacks , moreover, sensitiveness to ve-
l oci ties b elow 20 m (65.6 ft.) Der second and does not le'ad it self 
di rectly to rapid. regi st r ations. 
The instrument with t 'wo hot wi res , -,vhi ch we have invented, of-
f ers very great advantages over t h e pl'ecedi ng . Wi thin certain lim-
its, i t g i ves indications concerning the direction, independently 
of the velo c i ty of t~e vlind . I f , thus f ar, our dev i ce , as a zero 
ins trument, seems to p r esent , over the ma nometr ic device, only 
the advanta ge of great sensitivity, it has, on the other hand , as 
will be sh0 1m by vrhat f0110v;s , the property of enabling the meas-
urement 0 f the incl i nC'.. tion 0 f the -. ind to the p l a ne 0 f symmetry 
of th e ho t Vii res . 
I f we direct agains t our dev ic e an ob lique wind of constant 
d irection a (Fi g . 36) but o f increasing ve l ocity (e . g . fro m 0 
to 20 m (65 . 6 ft . )/sec . ) , 7e find that the deflecti on o f the gal -
vanometer needle, in terms of the velocity of the i'lind , is repre-
sent ed by the curve of Figure 38 . 
A t zero vel oci ty , :!10 current passes thr ough t 1e galvano meter 
a nd t he bridge remains in equilibrium . Vhen the velo city reaches 
about 1 m (3 . 28 ft . ) per second , t he current incr ea ses rapidly to 
18 mi ll i amper es , pasees to a maximu r.1 of 20 mi ll i ampere s when the 
wind blo TIS 6 m (19 .7 ft.) p e r second a nd then gr adu a lly d ecreases , 
At 20 m (65 . 6 ft .) per second, the cur I'ent r eturns pra c t icall y to 
its va lue at 1 m/s ec. I f the velocity of the wind became infinite , 
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the wires F1 and F2 would hav e practically the same tempe r ature 
and the current i would fall to zero. On thi s 'curve, v:e f ind 
tha t, between 1 and 20 m (65.6 ft . ) per second , the galvanom.eter 
deflection remains be t ween 18 and 20 mill i ampe res fo r an inclina-
tion of 9 0 of the direction of the wind to the plane of sym~etry 
of the hot wires. 
In thi s simple form, the dev i ce suffices for studying the di-
rection of natural winds . The cu rrent tis pract i cally propor-
tional to the inclination a, 80 long as the ind does not make 
an angle) with the p l ane pass ing through both hot wires, differ-
ing to o much from a ri ght angle . 
We have tried to increase the preciSion of thi s instrument by 
compensating the decrease in the current i, p roduced when the 
temperatu r e of the wire fel l too low. He have experimented wi th 
two methods. The first consisted in employing an instrument whose 
indications dep end simultaneously on the difference and sum of the 
currents i 1 and i z passing through the wires Fl and Fz· · I"fhen 
the 'l ind velocity increases greatly, i1 and i2 increase , but 
their difference (i 1 - i 2 ) becomes small . If the movable coil 
of a different i a l galvanometer has t wo loops t raversed in oppo s ite 
di rec tions by the currents i 1 and i z , it will become p ropor-
tiona l to i 1 - i z • On adding a third loop traversed by t he cur-
rent i 1 + i z , i t is possible to modify the sensitj.vity of the 
differential galvano meter , so as to keep its deflection constant 
wi thi n certain limi ts, when i1 - i z decreases unde r the acti on 
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of a very strong wind. 
It is an instrunent of this kind that e have used since our 
first experiment s in recording direction in both vertical and 
hor i zontal p l anes (See Huguenard, J.aagnan a nd Planio l: If Sur un ap-
pareil donnant la d irection instantanee du vent," C.R . de l'Acade-
mie des Sciences , Vo:!. . 1'76, darch 5, 1923) . The instrument com-
prises t wo shunts (Fi g . 39) of the same circuit of a source of 
electricity B, each having a galvanometer coil. A platinum 'il ire 
0 . 05 mm ( . 002 in.) in dia meter a nd 3 cm (1. 18 in .) long is insert-
ed in each shunt and heated electrically, bo th V! ires Fl a nd F2 
being mounted near a wooden cylinder ob structing the passage of 
the a ir current . When the direction of the latter i s in the 91ane 
of symmetry of the instrument , bo th ~ire s are cooled a like and the 
galvanometer marks zero. On the other hand , as soon as the direc-
tion of the wind leaves the p lane of symmetry , the flo w of the 
a ir f ilaments no longer takes p l a ce in the sarlle manner, s ince one 
wire is more protec ted f rom the vlind a nd cooled less than the oth er. 
Consequently , the resistanc e of the two wire s are no longe r 
equal and the galvanome ter indicates the direction of the ai r cur-
rent vI i th referenc e to the p l a ne of symmetry of the instrumen t . 
This indication would be of little value , however, if it depended 
on the momentary veloci ty of the a ir current. Being giv en t::0 
constant s of the instrument, th e d ifference in the intens ities of 
the e lectric current (i 1 - i 2 ) increase s in the zone of veloci-
tie s considered, namely, 0 to 15 m ( 0 to 49.2 ft.) per second . 
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We were able to effect the compensation by the a id of a special 
gal vanome t er . 
The current, "rhich tre,verses the . ire F1 , passes through t he 
fi r s t t urn d 1 of a different i a l galvano me ter, then thrOl..'gh one 
of the ha lves of a comp ensat ing co il c mounted at ri gnt angles 
on the same axis as the coil of the differential galvan.o l!1 ete r 
(Fi g . 39 ) . The v' ire F2 , on the other shunt, i s t raversed by a 
current, lr h ich passes through th e second turn d 2 of the differen-
tial galvanometer and then through the second half of the compen-
sating coil c . 
The object of the latter is t o p r event an increase in the ve-
loci ty of t11e wind fro~ causi ng a corresponding incr ea se in the de-
flection of t he coi ls entailing a change in the indication of the 
direc t ion . I n fact, this coil, being t rav ersed b y the sum of the 
cu rr ents (i 1 + i2 ), increas es the recall couple resulting from 
it s presence in the magnetic f i eld , ,{,hen both these currents in-
creas e as a r esult of the cooling of the hot ir es . This recall 
couple renders it Do ssible to annul the increase in the coup l e 
fu rni shed b y th e t 0 differential coils d 1 c.nd d 2 • 
The compensation can be effected in another way · Ve can leav e, 
fo r example , the galvanometer in its simple form and prevent the 
too r a p id decrease of the current i 1 - i2 by utilizing the prop -
erties of the Whea t stone br idge and by employ ing resi stances or 
shunt s with a strong temperature coeff icient, p l a ced at suitable 
point s of the ins trument. We do not insist on this method of com-
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pensation . It renders it possible to effect the indep endence of 
the galvanometer indica tions from the influence of the velocity 
of the -rind, when this velocity is comprised within certain limits, 
which can be varied at 'Hill by modifying the adjustable resistances 
R) and R2 (Fig. 37). It is also possible to make an instrument 
capable of being , at any wind velccity , quickly ad jus ted to its 
best functioning conditions for this velocity, its graduation be-
ing prev iously determined fo r t he various adjustments of R l and 
R~ . Figure 40 gives the curves, for various values of the inci-
dence a and of the wind velocity, of an instrument suppl ied ¥i th 
a constant current i1 + i 2 • Since the device with t wo hot wires 
has not been made absolutely symmetrical , equal deflections in 
both directions have not, in these experi ments, given absolutely 
equal current s in the gal vanome ter, fThi ch d efec t can be easi ly rem-
edied in the construction of instruments f or use on the f ield . 
The employment of t 0 such instruments mounted at ri ght an-
gles, on e showing the ascension and the other the azlmuth, renders 
it possible to determine the d irec t ion o f the ~nd ~i th very 
grea t preci sion. 
il e recorded the variations in the di:;:'ection of a natural Jind 
wi th our di fferent i a1 gal vanometer appar3, tus . Sinc e we d eemed it 
necessary to compare variations in velocity and direction p roduced 
in the wind a t a g i ven instant, \7e endeavored to record simulta-
neously, on the same film, both the velocity and the direction of 
the ~ind. This TIas easi ly acco mpli shed by the use of prisms uhich, 
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when sui tably arran ged, directed the rays, from the same luminouc. 
source, against ~he mirrors of the veloci ty a.nd direction galvano m-
e ters, vlhence they we re reflected on the slot i n fron t of the same 
unrolling photo graphic f ilm in such ,Tanner that, in the absenc e 
of any a t rw spheric motion, the luminous point made bj- the mi rror 
of the velocity galvanometer would be at one end. of the slot, thus 
marking the zero of velocity and oscillating, according to the ve-
l ocity of t he wind, between this zero and t he other end of the 
slot, and so that the luminous point fu rni shed by the mirror of 
the d irection galvanometer would be in the middle of the s lot, in 
calm a ir , thus marking the line of zero inclina t ion a nd OSCillating 
to the right or le ft, accordin~ to the nature of the variations 
in direction, when the lind is blowing . 
The tracings contained in the photo graphic records , reproduced 
in Figures 41- 44 , show that the direction of the wind studied 
chan ged continually, both in the vertica l and in the ho rizontal 
plane. It appears from the record (Fig . 43) tha t the wind alter-
nately ascended and descended . The records sho i , moreo-Jer, tha t 
th e duration, both of the ascending and o f the desc endi ng periods , 
VIas from four to fiv e seconds . · I t appear s , hot7ever, fro m our ex-
periments , that these periods Vl er e controlled by no defini te l a , 
s ince VI e found both shorter and longer ascendi n periods. The 
records show, furthermore, that, Nhile the wind was ascending or 
desc ending , on the whole, there were ve rtica l o sci llations lasting 
f ro m one-half to one second. 
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The amplitude of the oscillations on ei ther s i de of the zero 
line of inclination also var i ed greatly . In a general way, nei-
ther the amplitude of the ascents nor descents exceeQed ten de-
grees , the Mean amplitude oscillating about five degrees. The am-
Dlitude of the oscillations was not f j.xed, but varied from one to 
ten degrees and sometimes, thou gh only for a half-second, passed 
from plu s ten to minus ten degr ees., returning "';:;0 plus ei ght and 
then to mi nus eight degrees , which signifies that the ind ascend-
ed and descended t ice in one second. 
We r ecorded the momentary velocity and direction of the wind 
on the same strip , in order to find whether any relation exists 
between these phenomena . Thi s d.oes not a pear probab le from the 
records thus far obtained, since tne eriods of ascending .rind 
correspond successively to periods of increasing and decreasing 
velocity and the sa~e holds true of the periods of descending v, ind . 
We also obtained records of the yariations in the momentary 
direction of the wind in the lateral sense. Thus · e found that 
there v!ere also va ria tiol1s of momentar y direction in the horizon-
tal plane, but there did not seem to be any well defined periods 
of variation in either direction . The lateral -ariations appear 
ra ther like a succession of 0 sci lla tions of va:,,'iable amplitude 
of a fev degrees not often lasting more than a fe tenths of a 
second . 
Only repeated records of the momentary variations in the 
d irection of the wind i n different vicinities and at different al-
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t i t udes can de tel'mine wh etl'1el' a:i.'1y gene ral laws gov ern these varl a.-
tions. 
Oonclusions 
For the purpose of s tudying t:te structure of the -jind and, 
among other th i ngs, to explain t he soar ing fl i gh t of "birds in a 
wind c a lled horizontal and t o try to i mitate it with the a irplane 
desi gned by hagnan, we constructed a seri es of instrument s, which 
made it possible t o record r a pid variatio~s of the mind in both 
magnitude and di rection . 
The laboratory instruments, 1Hhich we often constructed vIi th 
makeshift means, gave encourag i ng resuJ ts and showed that they 
could sa t isfac t orily meet the requir ed conditions. By limiting 
ourselves to the emplo yment of hot wi Les of 0 . 05 mm (0 . 002 i n .) 
d iameter , we obta ined instruLent s V7hich fa i thfully follo wed all 
th e wind fluotuations of over 0 . 1 second and even much more r apid 
variations vIi thout any very great erro r. 
Moreover , they are not limit ed to this object a lone, bu t can 
a l 0 be employed in laboratories for studying a ir motions in wind 
tunnels 0 r al ong wi ngs or hull s , the small s i ze of the measu ri ng 
wi re s rendering it po ssible to place them easily v.her ever desired . 
It should be noted , in fact, that our instruments can stand consid-
erable r anges of velocity, e. g . , f rom 0 to 20 m (65 . 6 ft . )/sec . 
Thou gh compelled to reduce the heating cu rrent, when the velocity 
fa lls below a certa in h i gh v alue, we ca n cons iderably increase 
their sen s i tivi ty a t very hi gh vel oci t ies. s inc e the ':lires then 
.. 
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stand. much stronge::- currents. 
Their use renders it po ssi ble to determine the momen tary di ·· 
rection and velocity of an air c~r~ent at different points, tn 
obtain a numerical evaluation of :: ts ttu'oulence and to reveal the 
disturbing motions li thin it by introducing only very sma.ll 0'0-
j ec t s . 
Lastl y, vhen assoc ia ted wi th rapid dynamometers, they render 
it Dossible, in a natu r a l wind , to c..etermine the characteristics 
of flexible a irfoils or of full - sized airplanes by the method we 
have recently described - (Huguenard, Magna:'l Emd Planiol: flSur 
1 ' Etude aerodynamique des ailes dtoiseaux et des voilures souplesu -
C. R. de l ' Academie des SCienc es , Vol. 178 , January 7 , 1924) -
TranslatiGlJ. by Dwi gh t ilinel', 
Nat ional Adviso ry Committee 
for Aeronautic s _ 
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Fig.32 Establishment of thormal equilibrium in 
a platinum wire of 0.025 mm(.OOl in.) 
d iameter exposed to a wind of 15 m (49 ft.) 
per second, as recorded by the Dufour 
cathode oscillograph. Unrolling spee d 
2 m (6.56 ft.) per seccna. 
Scale:- 395 : 550 
Fig.33 Establishment of therm a l e quili b rium j n 
~ platinum wire of .025 mm (.001 in.) 
aiameter , in still , air, ao recor eQ by 
a Dufour catho e oscillo g raph .Unrolling 
speed., 2 m (0.56 ft.) per secona . 
Scale:~ 385 : 535 
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